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left: Davis Above: Breckinridge

Annual Civil War Lecture
On October 24,20\3, william C. Uack) Davis was the
second speaker in our Annual Civil War Lecture Series,
discussing his latest book, on John C. Breckinridge .
Davis is Professor of History at Virginia Tech and
Director of the virginia Center for Civil War Studies ,
He is a three-time winner of the Jefferson Davis Award
for Confederate History and author of a wide variety of
books as well as adviser to several documentaries on
the Civil War. After his lecture he signed copies of the
book Breckinridge: Statesman, Soldier, symbol.

Into the Future with Phi Alpha Theta
Phi Alpha Theta has had a busy year. Members featured in their display at the Potter College Fall Festival
a guillotine for visitors to sample. They attended the state conference at EKU and will host next year's
conference. Among speakers coming to campus was Edward Smith, who did his portrayal of Coach
Adolph Rupp. Pictured here at the annual banquet are this year's scholarship winners----back row, then
front row-Julia Payne, Shannon Carter, Chris McGrath, Jacob Edington, Trip carpenter. Stephanie
Walton, and Kaylie Durham, with faculty sponsor Selena Sanderfer, department head Robert Dielle, and
guest speaker Paul Just. who recounted stories from WKU's athletic tradition.
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Jeffrey Miner

Our Newest Face
Jeffrey Miner, the most recent addition to the History
Department, arrives in August Jeffrey was born in Indianapolis.
Indiana He is a graduate of the University of Chicago and
received his Ph.D. at Stanford. He will be doing research on
trade and economic life and thought in the Middle Ages-as
well as having a bit of fun studying medieval humor!

HUGH PHILLIPS

I 1952-2012

It has been two years since the History Department lost our colorful and
unpredictable coll eague Hugh Phillips, who during his academic caree r won
awards for his research and writing on Russia and the Soviet Union. Known

by forme r stude nts as "the grumpy teddy bear," Hugh was born in Alabama
and earned his B.A. at the University of Alabama in lUscaloosa and his Ph.D.
at Vanderbilt. He visited the U.S.S.R and later the transmogrified Russian

Federation numerous times to do research in archives, conduct interviews
in Russian, and prepare books and articles on his adopted country and its
culture. In hi s later years he specia li zed in writing commentaries and op-ed

pieces for a plethora of newspapers around the country.
At a memorial service held in WKU's new chapel, colleagues paid tribute
to his research and writing skills. Hugh's neighbor, colleague, and friend
James Baker said of him: Next to Russia, his greatest passion was Alabama
footba ll; and it is appropriate that the last college game he saw was one in
which his team was crowned national champs. J say last game, but knowing
Hugh, I would bet that wherever he is today he is scheming to hook up a
cable so he can continue to watch the Crimson Tide play into eternity.

CARLTON JACKSON I 1933-2014
This year the History Department lost our long serving and highly
decorated Professor Carlton Jackson. In tribute to carlton, Richard Weigel
wrote the department's official appreciative commentary, condensed here.
He grew up in northern Alabama and left school without a diploma, but
he earned a G.E.D., worked as a journalist in Birmingham, and earned
his B.A. from Birmingham Southern and his Ph.D. from the University of
Georgia. He came to WKU in 1961 and taught here for 52 years, He won
the University Research Award in both 1977 and 1992 and was appointed
one of the first two University Distinguished Professors. At several
commencemen ts he carried the mace as sen ior member of the entire
university faculty.
He was a world traveler, serving in the U.S. Air Force in upper Heyford
Air Base in Oxfordshire, England, where he met his wife Pat, and leaching
as a Fulbright Senior Lecturer in Iran, Bangladesh, India, Pakistan , and
Finland. Among his many books were P.S. I Love You: the SIOl}' oJlhe

Singing Hilltoppers and Hattie: the UJe ojHattie McDaniel, which made the
New York Times list of the 50 Notable Books of 1989.

Two of Our Own
We are always pleased when one of our
faculty members receives an award. Beth
Plummer was this year recognized for her
scholarship. Congratulations Beth! We are
also pleased when one of our graduates,
like Jenny Smith, meets with professional
success. Congratulations Jenny!
Plummer congratulated by Potter College Dean David Lee

Young Historians Rising
On March 21 over 600 history students
from 30 regional schools came to WKU
to compete for prizes. Featured here are
contest coordinator Tammy Van Dyken;
Senior High American History award winner
Maggie Foster from Oldham County High
School; and Amy Thompson, daughter
of beloved former history professor Jim
Thompson, in whose name she awarded
Maggie a $500 scholarship.
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A WORD FROM THE BOSS
Dear Fellow Historians,

outstanding graduating seniors with awards

The Department just received word of

in memory of James H. Poteet and Arndt

the death of Dr. James E. Calloway at the

M. Stickles, and to recognize Richard L.

venerable age of 99. Dr. Calloway was a WKU

Troutman, who is still at work daily and

alum and served in the Pacific in the signal

who corresponds with many of our alumni

corps during World War II, including time at
IWQ Jima. After a leaching career of 32 years
he retired from Western in 1977. The recent
deaths of Dr. Jackson and Dr. Calloway bring
to mind our History Department Scholarships
and Awards, which were established by alumni, family,
and colleagues to honor individual faculty members and
alumni. Every year our department supports student

regularly. Awards also honor excellence in
the fields of Latin American History (Richard

V. Salisbury Award). Kentucky History
(Crowe-Crocker-Carraco Award), and Military
History (Loro Family Award). In addition, we
have an award in memory of Jim Thompson that goes
to the outstanding high school student competing in our
annual History Contest. This year we will add an award

excellence by awarding five major scholarships. Three of

in memory of Carlton Jackson We great ly appreciate all

these were established by alumni in memory of former

of your contributions to these scholarships and awards

department head Arndt M. Stickles (l872 - 1968). A fourth

and your continuing support of the History Department.

honors Lowell Harrison (1922-20 11) and another is in

We hope that you will continue to contribute whatever

memory of June Vinson Yeates, a 1942 alumna who was
a devoted teacher and community service leader, and

you can in memory of our faculty and of friends and loved
ones. Please also send us memories of your time here at

is presented to a top student in our Teacher Education

Western and anecdotes about individual professors. Thank

Program. In addition, the History Department honors

you very much for all of your support!
Sincerely.
Robert Dietle
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